
Triple Dollar Dinner, a Chapel tradition, has seen a tremendous amount of success

during the spring semester, with an average attendance of around 70 people. This

weekly dinner offers students an opportunity for fellowship while enjoying the

convenience of an inexpensive, healthy, and delicious meal. Food has always been a

great way to bring people together. Active Chapel students love to take advantage of

this time to be together and often bring new friends to share in the experience. It's a

great way to introduce them to Chapel's ministry. As students fill  up their plates, they

have a chance to talk with staff and volunteers who are serving the meal. Best of all,

while they eat, Pastor Bilitz shares a brief devotion.

Finals week can be an especially busy time during the school year and leaves students

with even less time to make their own nourishing food, which is why exam meals are

perfect. Chapel hosted four extra meals in May during finals week. Three of those meals

were prepared and served by three housefellow groups: past, present, and future. 
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Food for the body and

food for the soul. In

essence, that's what

Triple Dollar Dinner is.

It's a chance to spend

time with old friends,

and an opportunity to

make new ones. It's a

time of physical and

spiritual  nourishment

and gives students a

reason to look forward

to Monday each week!



recommendations from my home church pastor, parents, and friends. It quickly became

apparent in my short visit that it was a neat place and very welcoming to students. When

I got on campus, I began attending services and events whenever I could to meet new

people and stay rooted in my faith during the tough transition to college life. Chapel

quickly grew on me, and I wanted to spend as much time as I could there with my new

friends instead of in my tiny dorm room. Over the years, it came to mean so much to me.

Chapel is where I made some of my greatest friendships and created some of the best

memories. From the Triple Dollar Dinners to Wednesday Worship services to Winter

Retreats and numerous other activities, it was a fantastic way to "do life" with my friends

who shared my faith and values, something that could be hard to find on campus. Like

many other students would say, Chapel was my "home away from home" during my

college years. Chapel also provided numerous opportunities to serve. The students,

members, and staff here gave so much to me that I wanted to return the generosity and

pay it forward to the students that came behind me so Chapel would have a similar

impact on their lives as it did mine.

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT:  LUCAS ADRIAN
If there is one word to describe recent UW
graduate Lucas Adrian, from DePere, WI, it
might be “servant”. Since he set foot on
campus four years ago, Lucas has been
actively involved in the student ministry at
Chapel, finding ways to serve his Lord, fellow
students, and congregation members.

In May, Lucas received his Bachelor of Science
degree in Civil Engineering together with a
certificate in Environment Studies. Later this
summer, he will be moving to Orange County,
California, where he will work with a civil
engineering design firm doing airport design.
Recently he answered some questions about
his time in Madison and share this insight.

When I toured UW-Madison during high school, I

also visited the Chapel to check it out based on



What encouragement about campus ministry could you give to students and their
families?
Students, the transition from high school to college comes with some difficulty. There's

an old saying, "You become a product of the people around you,” and I believe this is

true. College will challenge you in ways you have never experienced before. However, if

you choose to surround yourself with people who share your values and faith at a place

like Chapel or other campus ministries, you are setting yourself up for success. My faith

is the most important thing I have and being at Chapel helped me care for it when many

things at college were attacking it. Campus ministry helped me stay grounded in who I

am.

To the families of new college students, I  remember my mom saying that one of the big

reasons she was comfortable with me going to a big school like UW-Madison is because

she knew the Chapel existed to help students like me. Your student will not be alone as

they make this transition to a new stage in life. Help connect them to a campus ministry

and let God do the rest.

Lucas added this final thought: To all those who support Chapel, from the bottom of my

heart, thank you. Words cannot express how much Chapel has meant to me the last four

years of my life. It truly has made a lifelong impact on me and many fellow students

around me. Whatever way you support this ministry, it means the world to me. I am

deeply saddened to be leaving Chapel as it is such an amazing place. Please continue to

support Chapel as you are able, to ensure that future generations of students will have

the same or an even better experience than I had. God Bless, and thank YOU.

Thank you, Lucas. You will be missed, and we know God has you in his hands. He will
bless your labor in His kingdom.

Chapel was blessed to celebrate the

graduation of so many UW-Madison students

this year. Pictured here are just a handful of

the graduating seniors that are active at

Chapel.

 

 Congratulations to all 
2022 graduates!
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helpful.  Paul Schindler remarked, “Drawing pictures to highlight what we were learning

was impactful.”  Jon Starfeldt added, “The built-in breaks with opportunities to play

games, go outside, and get to know each other better really helped.”  Nick Kempf added,

“The Shark-tank style presentations brought into focus our opportunity to make a

difference as housefellows – and Rachel’s cooking was top-notch!”  Jack Rabe concluded,

“It will be a huge blessing to be surrounded with these Christian leaders next school

year.”  Thank you for supporting Chapel and making it possible to prepare our students

to lead at Chapel and in God’s kingdom.  

Leadership Retreat
In early April,  Chapel held the annual leadership

retreat. We journeyed to the Green Lake

Conference Center for Bible study, worship and

fellowship.  The design of the retreat prepares

the incoming group of housefellows for their

service at Chapel.  The students who attended

offered thoughts on their favorite part of the

weekend.  Several found digging into the Bible

for case studies in Biblical leadership very


